
over 20 000 people from the United Kingdom in Nepal each
year). For various reasons many of these groups do not leave
adequate time for acclimatisation, with potentially disastrous
results. A study of trekkers on the Thorong Pass (5400 m) in
Nepal in 1986 found that nearly two thirds were suffering
from acute mountain sickness.'2 It is common to meet
trekkers with acute mountain sickness, too ill to walk, who are
being carried over high passes in Nepal so as not to
inconvenience other trekkers in their group or interfere with
their trekking company's itinerary. The only safe manage-
ment of severe acute mountain sickness is descent; further
ascent may lead to cerebral oedema and death.

Building days for acclimatisation into trekking itineraries
will reduce the number of people who get acute mountain
sickness and may even prevent cerebral oedema, pulmonary
oedema, and death. As well as allowing time for acclimatisa-
tion trekking companies must train their trek leaders to
recognise and deal with symptoms of high altitude illness and
to arrange urgent descent when necessary. In the meantime,
travel clinics and general practitioners should ensure that they
know how to obtain literature about high altitude illness to

advise would be trekkers who consult them. A wealth of
information exists; reading it-may save lives.

Information on acute mountain sickness and other altitude problems is
available from the UIAA Mountain Medicine Data Centre, c/o Dr Charles
Clarke, St Bartholomew's'Hospital, London ECIA 7BE.

A J POLLARD
Children's Hospital,
Birmingham B16 8ET
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Making air crashes more survivable

Much could be done now at little cost

Although air travel is safer than in the 1960s, the chances of
surviving an accident have not greatly improved. Worldwide,
in survivable accidents in which at least one person died, the
annual survival rate is around 60% with -no clear trend of
improvement over the past few decades' (Taylor, personal
communication). Often deaths seem to have been, in
principle, preventable. According to the Civil Aviation
Authority, improvements in cabin safety could have increased
the chances of survival in at least one in five accidents during
1967-86.2

Increasing survivability was the theme of a recent confer-
ence of the Parliamentary Advisory Council for Transport
Safety. Two British accidents illustrate the need for such a
conference. The accident at Manchester in 1985 caused
unnecessary deaths and injuries in the evacuation from the
burning aircraft. Studies of the crash on the MI at Kegworth
in 1989 have shown how many of the casualties caused by the
impact might have been avoided.34
Many features of the design of aeroplane cabins require

attention. To improve seat design the whole system needs
review: the seats' spacing, orientation, and anchorage to the
floor; the floor's toughness; seat belts and air bags and other
passive restraints; and the "impact friendliness" of the seat in
front. At Kegworth the seats proved strong but anchorages
failed and part ofthe floor disintegrated, causing much injury.34
Though other factors probably helped, the crew fared better
in their rear facing seats. Being heavier, rear facing' seats
would reduce the possible number of seats per ffight and fares
would therefore increase. They would need upper torso
restraints and might be unpopular. They should, however, be
safer,5 reducing injuries to the head, legs, and pelvis.3

Current restraints have long been regarded as inadequate,6
and upper torso restraints in particular would increase
protection.5 This would also mean stronger seats and floors
and greater weight. Children are badly catered for. Those
under 2 must now be restrained; a special infant seat is
approved but not obligatory, and parents may provide a car
restraint. Mostly, however, a supplementary loop is used on

an adult's lap; this is not adequate.7 At Kegworth a child
restrained thus was severely injured and his mother died,
probably through holding him.3 From 2 years children use
ordinary lap belts but these are unsuitable until a child weighs
over 18 kg.7

Loose objects-notably overhead lockers and contents-
flying about the cabin are important causes of injury and
obstruction.6 At Kegworth most lockers became detached and
latches burst; severe head injuries were probably caused by a
locker or its contents.3 Yet this hazard has been recognised at
least since 1981,5 and there is consensus that lockers should be
strengthened or eliminated. The Civil Aviation Authority and
the United States Federal Aviation Authority are currently
considering this; the alternative of floor storage would mean
losing seats. Speakers at the conference urged that airlines and
passengers should be strict about the amount of cabin
baggage; one speaker had witnessed "bulky bags-, bottles,
bidets, and bowling balls," in the cabin. Carriage of duty free
alcohol is widely criticised; the government, however, dis-
agreed about having duty free facilities at arrival as well as
departure points.8 Plastic bottles are becoming commoner.

Briefings on safety on passengers are notoriously ignored,
and ways ofmaking them more useful were discussed. One is
demonstrating a "crash brace" position. A brace position
apparently helped protect against head and abdominal injury
at Kegworth, and a video could be shown before every flight.'

Speakers at the conference also called for urgent action
to protect against fire and fumes (see Hill, p 1326) and
to improve further the configuration of seats and aisles
to allow speedy evacuation.9 Evidence given to the-House
of Commons transport committee showed that much could
be done at little extra cost.5 Some things could be done
only in new aircraft or after further research, but others, such
as providing smoke hoods and proper infant and child
restraints, could happen now. As a member ofthe Manchester
survivors' group, SCISAFE, said, pointing out the slow
progress since 1985, we need more research but also action to
improve things now. The joint action required by the
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European Joint Aviation Authority inevitably introduces
further delay. As far back as 1976 the Snyder report
concluded that state of the art technology was not being
sufficiently applied to cabin safety,'° and reports since then
have concurred.51' As a survivor of the Kegworth crash asked,
why does it take so long to do so little?

DAPHNE GLOAG
Staff editor, BMJ
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Smoke hoods in aeroplanes

May reduce inhalational injuryfrom smoke

Convincing regulatory authorities ofthe efficacy ofpreventive
measures is difficult, particularly when it comes to transport:
witness the strength of opposition to legislation for seat belts
and drink-driving. Providing air passengers with protective
breathing equipment is another case in point.

Ever since a Boeing 737 caught fire at Manchester airport in
1985 various groups have sought to persuade the world's
licensing authorities that providing smoke hoods or masks
would increase survival and decrease smoke inhalational
injury to the survivors of aircraft fires. Britain's Civil Aviation
Authority however, has rejected the suggestion, basing its
decision on calculations that smoke hoods would kill eight
people for every life that they saved. But this decision ignored
the effects of inhalation of smoke on survivors-hardly
surprising as the authority's tests used theatrical smoke,
which is of necessity non-toxic.'
Making simulated evacuations from aircraft more lifelike is

not the answer: they already carry an appreciable risk of
injury to participants. But serious doubt must exist over how
far the results of simulations can be generalised to circum-
stances where other mechanical, thermal, and toxicological
insults are operating. Restraint systems used are inadequate
and rotation may be possible around the lap belt, resulting
in head injuries and an increased reaction time. Real fires
cause fear, and heat can quickly exhaust the most stoical
person.
Anyone who has had a face full ofsmoke from a bonfire will

readily attest to its noxious effects - the lachrymation and
stinging of the eyes, the involuntary breathholding, and the
coughing. Fire authorities and aircraft regulatory bodies
recognise these and ensure that firemen and air crews are
provided with protective breathing equipment.
Smoke is a complex mixture of toxic gases and particles,

which changes as conditions within the fire change. It may
contain hydrogen chloride and hydrogen fluoride, which are
intense local irritants. Cyanide and carbon monoxide are
asphyxiants, and intellectual function falls as the concentra-
tion of carboxyhaemoglobin rises. Benzene causes bradycar-
dia; chlorine is selectively cardiotoxic. Some of the responses
are contradictory: nasal inhalation of irritants inhibits respira-
tory movements while increasing concentrations of carbon
dioxide stimulate respiration. The increased demands of
exercise may increase passengers' oxygen requirements by as
much as 50% in an environment that is becoming pro-
gressively short of it.

Particulate matter in smoke may include iron, magnesium,
antimony, aluminium, lead, phosphorus, and nitrogen in
addition to carbon.2 Large particles may become lodged in the
upper airways, and the smaller ones may reach the alveoli.23
Damage to or overloading of the normal defence mechanisms
increases the chances of larger particles reaching the lower
airways. Changing from nasal to oronasal breathing increases
the rate ofdeposition, Adding particulate matter to toxic gases
enhances their toxicity; removing particles from smoke
reduces it.45
Whereas soluble particles may dissolve, releasing their

components, insoluble particles may remain in the lungs for a
long time,6 predisposing to chronic lung disease. Reduced
lung function and symptoms resembling those in industrial
bronchitis have been found in firemen who have inhaled
smoke.7 Little is known, however, about the long term effects
of smoke inhalational injury, which is probably under-
reported.8
What is known about the acute effects is that inhalation

of smoke increases mortality from serious burns and, by
incapacitating people, slows down the rate of escape from
fires. The aisles and exits of aeroplanes are narrow, and it
takes few bodies to block them. There is good evidence that
some aircraft fires are survivable but that people have died and
been injured because they could not escape in time.
The Civil Aviation Authority's decision to reject smoke

hoods for passengers was announced in the same week as an
international committee (including members ofthe authority)
agreed a specification for protective breathing equipment for
passengers. Manufacturers claim that by using experience
gained in the Gulfwar they could produce an effective device.
It's time for the authority to think again.
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